Teston Club Committee Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the meeting held in the club on 1st November 2010.
PRESENT:P. Bond (Acting Chair) (PB), R. Harker (Treas) (RH), K. Worcester (Sec) (KW),
R. Thornton (RT), T. Vince (TV), S. Worcester (SW), T. Smith (TS),
K. Loughlin (KL).

Apologies for absence:
No apologies for absence were received.
ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:The previous minutes were accepted and duly signed as a true record.
A minute silence was held in memory of Michael Farrell, who recently passed
away.
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Any Matters Arising
As Mr Pascoe and Mr Evans have not sent their apologies for the last
three committee meetings, they are now considered to have resigned
their positions on the committee.
Phil queried whether we want to hire out the club to companies, having
received an enquiry from a company. It was decided that we should
confirm whether or not we would need extra insurance to do this and then
decide at the next meeting.
Phil advised he will update the website with the Christmas opening hours
shortly.
Thanks go to Deano and the working crew, who helped out to concrete
the path at the front of the club.
Steve advised there has been no response to the logo competition.
Correspondence
Correspondence was received from Cate Whitlock. A letter was sent to
her in response.
New Members
There were two members for this month, Mr Lawrence Whitlock and Mrs
Jacquiline Whitlock.
Finance
Bob advised that the bar takings were up, the fruit machine is breaking
even, Lotto takings are up, member fees were even and the Snooker
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takings were up. He also raised the issue that member guests are still not
being signed in and paid for. As has been previously mentioned, it is each
member’s own responsibility to ensure their guest is signed in and paid
for.
Bar
It was agreed that we would leave the volunteer bar staff notice up until
the next meeting. We have received a number of good reports about the
quality of the beer recently. The wine cooler will be replaced shortly as it
is not functioning properly. Rod suggested that we trial some small bottles
of wine. This was agreed.
It was requested that another key be cut for the back door.
Cate has suggested that a group of volunteers be put together to do a
deep clean of the club. It was agreed that this would be done after the
new year.
House
Rod suggested we might like to put decorative lights on the Holly tree this
year. This was agreed and it was also agreed that the decorations inside
the club be put up on 1st December.
Entertainments
It was suggested that we may need to reconsider continuing with paid
entertainment evenings, such as Discos and live bands, as these have
been quite poorly attended. It was agreed that this should be considered
when arranging the entertainments for next year.
Phil confirmed he will do the posters for the pickled onion competition and
Karen confirmed all the prizes for the Christmas raffle are all sorted out.
Club Games
It was agreed that these would need to be organised as soon as possible
so Ron and Peter will be spoken to about this.
Any Other Business
Nothing to report.

There being no other business the meeting was closed at 9:07pm.

P. Bond, Acting Chairman ……………………………………………….
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